
Access   4 – Module   01  .  

A) Mind Map  .  

nervous
(M1.12)

angry
(M1.13)

surprised
(M1.14)

embarrassed
(M1.23)

worried
(M1.18)feelings

offended
(m1.22)

pleased
(M1.20)

confused
(M1.19)

B) Synonyms.

01. surprised = amazed , astonished M1.14

02. unsure = uncertain , hesitant M1.17

03. worried = anxious , troubled M1.18

04. confused = puzzled M1.19

05. pleased = delighted , satisfied M1.20

06. offended = insulted , hurt M1.22

07. insulting = offensive 1a.17

08. annoying = irritating 1a.24

09. react = respond 1a.30

10. deal with = cope with 1f.1
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C) Opposites.

01. nervous ≠ calm M1.12 07. reliable ≠ unreliable 1b.21

02. impatient ≠ patient M1.15 08. friendly ≠ unfriendly 1b.26

03. pleased ≠ displeased M1.20 09. grateful ≠ ungrateful 1c.2

04. sensitive ≠ insensitive 1b.17 10. respect ≠ disrespect 1d.3

05. honest ≠ dishonest 1b.19 11. flexible ≠ inflexible 1f.31

06. optimistic ≠ pessimistic 1b.20 12. open minded ≠ narrow minded 1f.32

D  ) Phrasal Verbs.  

01. look away 1.b.5 6. come round 1c.5 11. deal with 1f.1
02. get (sb) down 1b.6 7. come up 1c.6 12. get back at 1f.15
03. take over 1b.7 8. come up with 1c.7 13. get even 1f.16
04. help (sb) out 1b.8 9. come down 1c.8 14. keep away from 1f.17
05. take up 1b.9 10. come out 1c.9 15. move on 1f.36

E  ) Derivatives.  

VERB NOUN ADJECTIVE ADVERB
01. - nervousness nervous nervously M1.12

02. suggest suggestion suggestive - 1a.12

03. avoid avoidance avoidable - 1b.12

04. - sensitivity sensitive sensitively 1b.17

05. - stubbornness stubborn stubbornly 1b.18

06. - honesty honest honestly 1b.19

07. - reliability reliable reliably 1b.21

08. cheer cheer cheerful cheerfully 1b.32

09. - courage courageous courageously 1b.35

10. - ambition ambitious ambitiously 1b.37

11. - mystery mysterious mysteriously 1b.38

12. - gratefulness grateful gratefully 1c.2

13. respect respect respectable respectably 1d.3

14. respect respect respectful respectfully 1d.3

15. - casualness casual casually 1d.18

16. - aggression aggressive aggressively 1e.7

17. - flexibility flexible flexibly 1f.31
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